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Introduction

Maritime Heritage Minnesota (MHM) conducted a side and down-imaging sonar survey
of White Bear Lake in August 2012 as part of the White Bear Lake and Lake Waconia
Survey (WBLLWS) Project. With the completion of the WBLLWS Project, White Bear
Lake (WBL) is the third of three bodies of water within the borders of Minnesota to have
been completely surveyed for submerged archaeological resources. Prior to this survey,
no nautical archaeological sites or shipwrecks had been identified in White Bear Lake.
This report presents the findings of the White Bear Lake portion of the WBLLWS Project
and includes a maritime history of the lake. The results of the Lake Waconia portion of
the project can be found in MHM’s Lake Waconia Survey Report.
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A Brief Maritime History of White Bear Lake

The area around White Bear Lake was utilized by the Ojibwe and Dakota for more than
4,000 years before the European occupation. White Bear Lake, and the smaller lakes
surrounding it, hosted bear, deer, maple trees for tapping, wild berries, wild rice, and
several species of fish. Artifactual evidence uncovered on near-by land indicates that
the Mdewakanton Dakota raised corn and produced quality pottery for their daily use
during the later occupation of the area, and hosted seasonal hunting and fishing camps.
Until the 1830s, the White Bear Lake area provided abundant natural resources
provided substantial foodstuffs, clothing, and building materials for the Dakota – and to
a lesser extent the Ojibwe – throughout the millennia, as well as a burial ground for their
deceased (Woolworth 1965, 3; 1968, 5).

On 29 September 1837, during treaty negotiations in Washington, DC, Dakota leaders
“ceded their lands between the Mississippi and St. Croix Rivers, south of Forest Lake,
to the newly-created territory of Wisconsin.” This area included White Bear Lake. Soon
thereafter, Joseph N. Nicollet conducted a survey of White Bear Lake and produced the
first map of this newly acquired land. In 1847, White Bear Township was platted and the
land was offered for claims in the summer of 1850, although some claim ‘pre-emptors’
were already settled there. The region filled up quickly with eager trappers, lumberjacks,
and farmers, with a fair amount of area grabbed up by land speculators. By 1861 the
area’s settlers had established their own homes, farms, and businesses, the township, a
school district, the Murray House (later the Williams House) hotel, a post office, and a
church. The lake’s Manitou Island was linked to the shoreline by a small bridge and it
was settled early on as well (Woolworth 1965, 4, 8-10).

The first survey of the White Bear Lake area in 1848 produced the two maps on the left above. Additional work
produced the supplemental map on the right from 1856, supplying more detail in Ramsey County. The lake is on
two different maps because it spans across two townships (Original Land Survey Maps of Minnesota Collection

1848, 1856).
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The bridge to Manitou Island in 1886.
Note the small boat or bath house on

the end of the dock to the right and the
shallow weedy area to the left

(MR2.9WB4r14, Minnesota Historical
Society, digitized by MHM).

The establishment of the Murray House is significant in the maritime history of White
Bear Lake as a benchmark for the future development of the lake as a resort
destination. The “Murray House was an elegant white colonnaded colonial structure
surrounded by oaks where many picnics and sailboating flourished”. F. C. Williams
purchased the Murray House in 1871, enlarged it, and renamed it the Williams House.
By 1861, the William Leip’s Leip House was open for business and in 1866, the South
Shore House was established by Lucius C. Dunn. Other hotels founded in the 1860s
into the 1880s included the Barnum House, the White Bear House, the Lake Shore
House, and the Benson House (later the Chateaugay Hotel, Oriental Hotel, and the
Wahbeinagus Hotel). Dozens of seasonal and rental cottages littered the shoreline of
White Bear Lake over the decades as well (Woolworth 1968, 33-36).

This image of the Williams House does retain some of the
Murray Houses’s ‘elegant white colonnaded colonial’

character (Tourist and Sportsman 1878a).

An advertisement for Dunn’s South Shore House
(Tourist and Sportsman 1878a).

A form of transportation not often mentioned in
historical accounts of the White Bear Lake area is the

birch bark canoe. This image from around 1908
shows a hybrid canoe with ‘modern for the time’

wooden framing and birch bark used as the vessel’s
skin (GV3.61p18, by Truman Ingersoll, Minnesota

Historical Society, digitized by MHM).
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Leip House and its enivrons in 1885 (MR2.9WB3.1p6, Minnesota Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

A 1908 plat map of the White Bear Lake area (Fowble and Fitz, 1908, housed at the White Bear Lake Area HIstorical
Society, digitized by MHM).
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White Bear Lake Boat Builders

By 1877, White Bear Lake was:
’well fixed’ for boats, and one need not wish for a more beautiful scene than that presented of a
bright summer evening when the whole fleet is abroad on the water, laden with fun-loving
passengers. There are in all, twenty-three yachts, of various sizes, the largest of which will carry
fifty persons, and most of the others are large enough for twenty or thirty. There are of row boats
about one hundred, of the various sizes. Each of the hotels have yachts and boats at their
landings, and Mr. Marco [Markoe] owns six handsome yachts, the largest of which, the Jaunita, is
the handsomest sailing craft we have seen west of Chicago.

In 1873 Abel E. Leaman established the first boat-building enterprise in White Bear
Lake near the Williams House. Leaman had a workshop, dock, and boathouse on the
waterfront. In the mid-1870s he partnered with Gustavus V. Johnson, a boat-builder
trained in New York, and the firm was re-named Leaman & Johnson. Leaman &
Johnson’s “finely modeled yachts and boats are to be found at nearly all the western
resorts, have their yard here [at White Bear Lake], and always have boats to sell and
hire”. This claim is proved through several newspaper mentions of Leaman & Johnson
receiving orders for their watercraft locally – like a 16-foot lateen-rigged sailboat ordered
by Mr. Markoe in early May 1877 – and around the region. The firm constructed vessels
and shipped them to Minnetonka, Wayzata, St. Paul, Northfield, Stillwater, La Crosse,
WI, and Clinton, IA. The firm also sent small boats to Minneapolis in June 1877,
shipping 1 sailboat and 15 rowboats there prior to the opening of the W. S. King’s
Pavilion at Lake Calhoun. Great attention was paid to the construction of a catamaran
for sailing partners Mr. Berkey and Mr. Williams of St. Paul. Claims were made that this
sloop-rigged vessel “will probably the first boat of its kind in the west”. The catamaran
was launched in mid-July 1877 carrying 65 feet of canvas with hulls measuring 25 feet
long and 7.5 feet in the beam. In August Leaman & Johnson added 3 feet to the
vessel’s beam and she could increase her canvas to 90 yards. It was claimed “she
could not be capsized under anything less than an extraordinary squall” and “by far,
[she is] the fastest sailing craft that ever danced upon this, or any other Minnesota
water”. The firm constructed another catamaran for the sailing pair of Berkey and
Williams in June 1878, and this second twin hull described as “it looks like-well, it don't
look like anything we ever saw, but it is large enough for an army transport”. Beyond the
catamarans and aforementioned sail (sloop and cat rigged) and rowboats, Leaman &
Johnson constructed ‘pleasure boats’, work boats for many customers and rented row
boats and sail boats to pleasure seekers, providing an experienced sailing crew when
required, from their dock on the lake (McGinnis 2010, 301; Tourist and Sportsman
1877a-e, 1877g-m, 1878b, 1878d-e; Vadnais 2004, 101).

An advertisement for Leaman &
Johnson from 1877, touting their diverse
boatbuilding offerings from row and sail
boats to rent to constructing steamers
and sail boats on order (Tourist and

Sportsman 1877j).
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The partnership of Leaman & Johnson ended in late May 1879. Johnson moved to
Wayzata on Lake Minnetonka and built boats as a solo enterprise until 1883 when he
partnered with Royal C. Moore. The firm of Johnson & Moore constructed sloops and
cat boats as well as steam launches for the people of Lake Minnetonka. Johnson left
Wayzata in 1888 but returned in 1904 to construct steamboats for the Lake Minnetonka
Transportation Company. Abel E. Leaman continued constructing boats on White Bear
Lake and operated naphtha launches for excursionists throughout the 1880s, 1890s,
and into the early 1900s. His son Dean worked by his side under the firm of Leaman &
Son. After Abel’s death in 1908, his son-in-law took over the business until the Leaman
Boat Works was destroyed by fire in 1912 (McGinnis 2010, 301; Tourist and Sportsman
1879; Vadnais 2004, 101; White Bear Life 1899e).

Abel E. Leaman expanded his boat construction and
rental business to include naphtha launches (see

below) as depicted in this 1893 newspaper
advertisement (The Lake Breeze 1893d).

An A. E. Leaman advertisement, year unknown (White
Bear Lake Area Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

Another boat builder on White Bear Lake was E. Long, whose shop was located on East
Fourth Street. He constructed “boats made to order” and repaired boats in the 1880s,
offering his business for sale in September 1888. St. Paul boat builder Joseph Dingle
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produced several yachts for use on White Bear Lake although his base of operations
was located in St. Paul on the Mississippi River (The Lake Breeze 1888b, 1888n;
Vadnais 2004, 101).

One of the most prolific boat builders, John Eugene Ramaley, as a young man was put
in charge of the sail and row boat fleet owned by his father, John D. Ramaley, docked at
Ramaley’s Pavilion on White Bear Lake. During his first years working at the Pavilion,
‘Gene’ acquired knowledge of boat construction – both powered and unpowered – that
led to his future career as a boat builder and captain. Gene and his father bought the
steamer Manitoba in late May 1888 and she was launched on 1 June. By 1891, with the
experience gained from maintaining Manitoba and his father’s fleet of recreational
boats, Gene designed and built his first two yachts, Bird and Shadow. In 1895 Gene
founded Ramaley Boat Company in a small barn and then constructed a much larger
shop on the lake in Cottage Park in 1899. The elder Ramaley was one of the boat
company’s customers as well when Gene built a new launch for his father in late May
1899. Gene also constructed and ran his own steamers White Bear and Wildwood
beginning in 1900 and 1901. By 1912 the business was called the Ramaley Boat
Building and Navigation Company and it purchased the Moore Boat Works on Lake
Minnetonka in Wayzata, reportedly for $20,000. Ramaley continued operations on both
White Bear Lake and Lake Minnetonka until 1925 when the entire boat-building
enterprise was shifted to Wayzata. In 1929, Walker Boat Works, Wise Boat Works, and
the Ramaley Boat Company combined to become the Minnetonka Boat Works in
Wayzata (Castle 1912, 964; McGinnis 2010, 302; Minnetonka Herald. 1954; The Lake
Breeze, 1888a, 1888c-d; Vadnais 2004, 102; Wayzata Reporter 1912; White Bear Life
1900a, 1901a, 1901e).

Ramaley Boat Company in 1924 (MR2.9WB3.1p7, Minnesota Historical Society, digitzed by MHM).
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This view of the Ramaley
Boat Works is interesting
since it shows a possible

sidewheel steamer behind
the large steam or

gasoline launch with the
torpedo stern in the left
side of the photograph.

The steamer may be the
White Bear and the launch
is probably a Royal Moore
design. If so, this image

probably dates after 1912
when Ramaley acquired
Moore’s company (White
Bear Lake Area Historical

Society, digitized by
MHM).

In the late 1880s Gustav Amundson began building boats at White Bear Lake using the
naval architectural knowledge he’d gained during his stint in the Norwegian Navy.
Located behind his home in White Bear Lake, Amundson constructed racing vessels
from his workshop on order from yachtsmen spread out all over the Midwest. In late
May 1899 it was reported he completed two 20-foot yachts for members of the
Oconomowoc Yacht Club and Oshkosh Yacht Club in Wisconsin and had just begun
work on another 20-foot boat for a member of the Chicago Club. Amundson received
more orders from Chicago but was too busy to complete them all, so this ‘syndicate’
employed him to produce plans for their new class of 20-foot racing sloops. Amundson’s
reputation for quality boat building spread even further and by 1902, 90% of the yachts
produced in his shop were heading east to New York yacht clubs. In 1912 he
constructed the large Amundson Boat Works building on White Bear Lake and was
joined in his business by his two sons. By 1914, Amundson was renowned for his yacht
construction and designs on the West Coast, where two of his vessels the Virginia and
Grayling were taking prizes and impressing yachtsmen in Portland, OR. Gustav retired
in 1935, he died in 1937, and his sons continued in the business until 1957 when they
sold the company and it was renamed White Bear Marine (Vadnais 2004, 103; White
Bear Life, 26 May 1899e; 9 June 1899g).

The Amundson Boat
Works yard around
1924 (HE5.4p10,

Minnesota Historical
Society, digitized by

MHM).
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Amundson Boat Works on the lake in Cottage Park in
1927 (Sanborn Map Company 1927).

In his late teens, John Otto Johnson, formerly Johan Otto Johansen, began constructing
boats in White Bear Lake for Gustav Amundson. In 1896, at the age of 21, Johnson
established the Johnson Boat Works and constructed his ‘masterpiece’ Minnezitka, one
of the first racing scows constructed; a photo dated as 7 September 1896, housed at
the White Bear Lake Historical Society, sets the date of Minnezitka’s construction in that
year. Minnezitka, owned by C. Milton Griggs of St. Paul and Manitou Island, was well-
known throughout the Midwest and participated in many Inland Lake Yachting
Association races in the late 1890s and early 1900s. In the Spring of 1899, John was
designing and constructing sailboats on order, including a 35-foot footer for Mr. W. B.
Douglass who, along with C. B. Rogers and Mr. Griggs, ordered Johnson to construct
16-foot larks. The construction of larks – a catboat (gaff-rigged) with a scow bottom –
occupied Johnson Boat Works for most of 1899. Johnson relocated his boat yard twice
in 1900 and 1904 as his business grew, and the third move placed Johnson Boat Works
at Lake Shore in 1912, it’s final location. Johnson and his sons designed and
constructed watercraft – including wooden boats until 1976 – at this site throughout the
20th Century. John died in 1968 and Wisconsin’s Melges Boat Works purchased the
Johnson Boat Works moulds in 1998, ending 102 years of continuous sail boat
construction and design by the Johnson family on White Bear Lake (Mower 1901, 384,
386-390; Vadnais 2004, 106; White Bear Life 1899b, 1899d-e).

John O. Johnson’s first sailing scow Minnezitka, owned by
Griggs (Mower 1901, 387),

An Johnson Boat Works advertisement from 1912
(White Bear Life 1912a).
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The location of the Johnson Boat Works
in 1927 (Sanborn Map Company 1927).

The construction of a wooden hull at Johnson Boat Works in the 1960s (White Bear Lake Area Historical Society,
digitized by MHM).

Yacht Clubs

Reportedly the first sailor of European descent to ply the waters of White Bear Lake was
William Markoe. Over the years he built-up his own fleet of sailboats, along with this five
sons. In the 1870s, dozens of sailing vessels were either brought to White Bear Lake or
were constructed on the shore. News of yacht building and yacht sailing appear in the
earliest newspapers that were reporting on White Bear Lake. Among those mentioned
include the transfer of Jaunita from Markoe to Mr. Leip and Leip’s use of the yacht as a
draw for his hotel, and D. J. Montfort’s Kulina. In early July 1877, the subject of having a
sailing regatta was put forth in the press since “there at least twenty good yachts, and
any number of row boats here”. In June 1878, the topic was raised again when it was
reported that “a regatta is talked of at White Bear in July. There is a large enough fleet
on the lake to make things lively, and it is time the matter was settled. Chip in and raise
enough to get a silver cup for the winning yacht, to be contest for every season, and a
trophy for rowers, also to be retained on the lake. A few special prizes for all goers
would also be appropriate, both for yachts and rowers”. The first “White Bear Regatta
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did occur in mid-July 1878 and the rules publicized. The regatta was open to sail and
row boats of specific classes and required an entrance fee. The prizes were substantial
for the time, ranging from $5 to $100. The first class yacht race had three contenders,
Daniel Getty, Juanita, and Lucy Park. Leip’s Juanita took first place and William Dunn’s
Lucy Park took second, and Leaman & Johnson’s Daniel Getty snapped her topmast,
losing her topsails and abandoning the race. Lizzie Pratt won the second class yacht
race and was captained by Victor Richards, who also captained the Juanita and Edith
took second place under the hand of Commodore Christopher O’Brien. The rowing
races consisted of these classes: working boat (Victor Richards won his third race),
four-oared shell (Acker beat Minnesota), amateur working boat (Deila beat Gertie),
double gig (Vesper beat Martin), single scull (W. S. Getty won), and tub, won by W. H.
Underwood because everyone else capsized (Johnston 1989, 13; Tourist and
Sportsman 1877b-d, 1877h, 1878c, 1878f-g).

Racing sail boats and launches on White Bear Lake between 1895 and 1905 (GV3.61Sr63, Minnesota Historical
Society, digitized by MHM).

A White Bear Yacht Club regatta (Maritime Heritage Minnesota Collection).
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The popularity of regattas during the late 1870s and 1880s and the growth of boat
building, tourism, and consistent summer residency of wealthy people from St. Paul on
White Bear Lake led to the establishment of the White Bear Yacht Club (WBYC) in
1889. Dr. James M. Welch, John W. Taylor, and James P. Elmer of St. Paul organized
the club with Christopher O’Brien named the its first commodore. In their inaugural
season they had 42 members. The club scheduled their first of many regattas for 25
May 1889. Another yacht club, the White Bear Yachting Association (WBYA), was
founded by men from the opposite side of the lake in Dellwood, since at this time the
WBYC sailed from Ramaley’s. The WBYA had 100 members with many sailors holding
membership in both clubs. The WBYA grew quickly and by 1894, two clubs were
difficult to maintain on the lake; they merged into one club: the White Bear Yacht Club.
Beginning in 1895, the WBYC went up against the Minnetonka Yacht Club (MYC) in
three yearly races called the ‘Minnesota Sloop Championship Contest’. This three-year
race series culminated in the formation of the Inland Lake Yachting Association (ILYA)
in June 1898. Representatives from 17 yacht clubs in Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota met at the Milwaukee Yacht Club and ironed out rules to govern inter-club
races for the region. The first ILYA regatta was held at White Bear Lake in August 1898,
with two Gustav Amundson-built sloops, 17-fott Xenia and 20-foot Mahto, taking the top
prizes (Johnston 1989, 13, 15-16, 19, 22; The Lake Breeze 1889). Both the WBYC and
ILYA are going strong today.

Racing sail boats at the White Bear Yacht Club dock around 1908 (GV3.61Sp56, by T. W. Ingersoll, Minnesota
Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

While the photograph to the right is made rather
interesting with the little girls pretending to sail the boat on

White Bear Lake, what MHM values in the image is the
view of the centerboard trunk leading out of the right
corner around 1890. Centerboards would drop down

under the vessel and assist shallow draft boats in
stabilizing themselves when sailing with the wind

(GT1.2fp3, by Truman Ingersoll, Minnesota Historical
Society, digitized by MHM).
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Racing scows at the White Bear Yacht Club dock around 1925 (MW4.9DLp8, by C. B. Gibson, Minnesota
Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

A fast racer and a crew team near the White Bear Yach Club in Dellwood around 1910 (MW4.9DLr9, Minnesota
Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

Tourist Destinations: Ramaley’s Pavilion and Wildwood Park

In 1879, John D. Ramaley, father of John Eugene Ramaley and a caterer from St. Paul,
began his management of Ramaley’s Lake Shore Refreshment Pavilion. The Pavilion
was located on the lake just east of the Lutheran cemetery. Mr. Ramaley rented boats
to tourists, provided bath facilities for bathers, and operated a lunch room at the site. On
1 June 1890, J. D. Ramaley and Son opened an elaborate and grand structure on the
site and the business was re-named Ramaley’s Pavilion or Ramaley’s Lake Shore
Pavilion. Touted as an ‘amusement and refreshment pavilion’ that had an opera house
auditorium with stage and a large dancehall to host “semi-weekly Concerts and Hops”.
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The Pavilion, like its predecessor, rented boats and rooms to tourists and in 1892
advertised their “Concert and Hop every Tuesday and Friday Evening...Hall for rent for
other entertainments on other evenings [and the] Finest Fleet of sail and row boats on
the lake. We make a specialty of taking care of sail boats”, maintained by Gene
Ramaley. In June 1893, a large “water toboggan slide and 40 room bath house was
added to the property as well. Ramaley’s Pavilion remained a popular tourist destination
until 1908 when it was razed because of a lack of business and replaced by apartments
(The Lake Breeze 1892c, 1893b; Vadnais 2004, 109-112, 114).

Ramaley’s Pavilion on the street side with the Lake Shore railroad depot nearby (White Bear Lake Area Historical
Society).

This newspaper ad for Ramaley’s Pavilion touts the
establishment’s activities and amenities (The Lake

Breeze 1892c).

Boats similar to those above were let at Ramaley’s
Pavilion and maintained by Gene Ramaley

(GV3.61Sr82, by W. H. Illingsworth, Minnesota
Historical Society, digitized by MHM).
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Wildwood, on the southern tip of White Bear Lake, also hosted a resort. The resort was
managed by Frank J. Pilling and was touted as the “Finest Summer Resort in the
Northwest”. This recreational area attracted tourists such as a “large party of young
ladies, and Father Gibbon and others of St. Paul, took an excursion on the lake on
Leaman's launch, the Transit and had a picnic at Wildwood”. The resort had boating,
bathing, fishing, a roller coaster, skating rink, aerial slide, shooting gallery, water
toboggan slides, a restaurant, music, dancing, and fireworks displays. Wildwood was
especially busy on July 4th, with large crowds packing the park for the festivities. The
Twin City Rapid Transit Company (TCRT) purchased Wildwood in 1898 to promote
usage of its streetcars to White Bear Lake from Minneapolis and St. Paul. The TCRT
invested large quantities of money to improve the park during the first years of its
operation and it was a financial success. During the 1899 season, it was reported “since
Wildwood, that beautiful resort at White Bear Lake has passed under the management
and control of the Twin City Rapid Transit Company, it is acquiring great popularity. The
Transit company has been generous in its improvements, which have included new
bath houses, additions to the pavilion, new walks and above all a new and complete
state for the large auditorium. The most noticeable improvement has been the
betterment of the service of the Interurban line”. A large fire in early August 1908
destroyed much of Wildwood that was thought to have started in the pavilion’s kitchen.
The pavilion, along with the “scenic railway, laughing gallery, katzenjammer castle,
figure eight and one hundred row boats which were stored in the dancing pavilion” were
destroyed. It was estimated the damage amounted to $65,000 and the park was re-built.
In 1912 the park’s name was changed to ‘Wildwood Park’ to attract the former
customers of Wonderland Park in Minneapolis and Big Island Park on Lake Minnetonka
that had both closed in 1911. The TCRT also owned Big Island Park and some of its
amusements were transferred before the 1912 opening. During its successful years, the
park provided visitors with bowling alleys, row boat rental and gasoline launch rides,
picnicking areas and playgrounds for children, orchestral concerts, a dance hall, and a
wide variety of foods for purchase. The amusement park remained open until
September 1938 (Olson 1976, 199-201; The Lake Breeze 1892c, 1892e; 1893a-b;
White Bear Life 1899h, 1908, 1912b).

This 1893 advertisement for Wildwood promoted the tobaggan
slide in ther graphic (The Lake Breeze 1893a).
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A scene at Wildwood Park around 1900. The tobaggan slide was an early draw to the resort. The men sunbathing
in the sand wear suits that say ‘Wildwood Park’ them, indicating the visitors would access them upon arrival and in

essence ‘rent’ them (GV3.62p44, by Sweet, Minnesota Historical Society), digitized by MHM).

Wildwood Park in 1927 (Sanborn Map Company 1927).

An aerial photograph of Wildwood Park
taken on 15 July 1936. The roller
coaster and outlines of the larger

buildings can be seen (John R. Borchert
Map Library).
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Steamboats

During the research portion of this project, MHM has realized the difference in maritime
focus between Lake Minnetonka and White Bear Lake. While Lake Minnetonka’s
newspapers were primarily focused on the construction and movement of steamboats,
White Bear Lake was incredibly focused on the building of sailboats and their use as
pleasure boats for private use and tourist trade, and as racing yachts. An 1888
reference to the arrival of a new steamer to the lake made news, but it was qualified
with a nod to sailing vessels since it was written that riding on a steamboat “will be nice
for those who prefer steam to sail vessels. Those, however, who love to fly over the
bosom of the lake in sail vessels will have many facilities”. Because of this different
focus, specific dates pertaining to steamer construction and use are somewhat vague
and evidence is scant. However, one the first steamboats – if not the first – on White
Bear Lake was launched on 15 June 1877 by George E. Hussey. It was noted that the
vessel was “designed for a pleasure boat. Unlike other watercraft, this is a boat of the
male persuasion, and his name is Otto. It will lie at the docks of the Leip House, for the
use of guests there, and any parties who may stop at his grove or landings”. Not much
information is available about steamers in the early and mid-1880s, although an image
published in 1885 includes a steam launch in front of the Leip House. Further, there was
anticipation expressed on the arrival of the aforementioned Manitoba when it was stated
“White Bear Lake promises to be well supplied with craft of all kinds the coming
summer...and we understand that Mr. Ramaley will also add a small steamer to his fleet
of sail and row boats”. Manitoba was described as a sternwheel steam yacht that in late
May 1888 was “being overhauled prepatory to launching. It is a beauty and fitted up with
a cabin...[she has] been repainted [and] a new stern wheel added”. Gene Ramaley
captained the Manitoba and he actively pursued business from the local hotels such as
the Williams House, where he would offer a trip to their guests on one of his daily
evening excursions onto the lake. During holidays such as the 4th of July, Manitoba was
filled to capacity and busy all day and into the night. The steamboat also carried
passengers for other lake events, such as a Mahtomedi ‘assembly’ where “the steamer
Manitoba has carried thither, from other points on the lake, an average of 150
passengers per day”. The Ramaleys sold Manitoba in late May 1892 to Robson &
Meek. She underwent repairs to put her “in first class shape” and emerged for lake
business as the Wildwood. Just as during her life as Manitoba, Wildwood carried
“immense loads all day” on July 4th that year, and almost ran over a row boat crowded
with people in the middle of the lake. It was reported that the Wildwood’s pilot was
distracted while visiting with a friend while at the wheel. In late July 1892, Wildwood
offered regular lake excursions at 3:30 and 6:00 every day and was accepting charters
at all other times. The fate of Manitoba/Wildwood is unknown (The Lake Breeze 1888a,
1888c, 1888h, 1888l, 1892b, 1892e, 1892g; Tourist and Sportsman 1877f).

The Dispatch, a steam propeller of 64.73 tons, she was 96.50 feet long, had a 15.40-
foot beam, had a 5.00 foot draft, and her official number – a unique designation given a
hull by the US Government – was 6951. According to the 1886 edition of the Annual List
of Merchant Vessels of the United States (MVL), Dispatch was constructed in Hudson,
WI, in 1877 but historical records conflict on this fact; another source states she was
built in Stillwater. Regardless, she was a Mississippi River rafting steamer working out
of St. Paul between 1878-1886. By the end of June 1887 she had been moved off the
river and was transferred to White Bear Lake. Sometimes Dispatch towed the barge
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Clara E. Miller behind her to increase her capacity and therefore, her revenue. One
such steamer ride was promoted as a trip that “promises to be an interesting affair...a
moonlight excursion on the steamer Dispatch, and a hop on the barge Clara E. Miller,
accompanying on Tuesday evening of next week. Selber's full band will be present and
furnish music for the occasion. Tickets only 75 cents per couple”. This proposed ‘hop’
and steamboat ride was a great success: “a right royal time was the moonlight
excursion and hop on Tuesday evening on the steamer Dispatch and barge Clara E.
Miller. Selber's full brass and string bands furnished enchanting music for the occasion
and a large party made merry on the dancing waves until nearly dawn on Wednesday”.
Another revenue maker was mentioned in the form of “the Cooper's picnic at Leip's on
Sunday brought out several hundred of the fraternity with plenty of music. That they
enjoyed themselves hugely goes without saying. One of the features was a trip around
the lake on the steamer Dispatch”. Dispatch also entertained church groups during their
annual summer picnics with a cool trip around the lake and as would be expected, the
steamer operated excursions all day on July 4th, providing entertainment and
transportation for hundreds of people. It has been reported in two sources that Dispatch
was dismantled and one source claims she was sunk to the bottom of White Bear Lake.
However, the primary sources for both of these claims is unknown (MVL 1878, 290,
1879, 245; 1882, 238; 1883, 241; 1886, 315; 1887, 284; Mueller 1995, 54; The Lake
Breeze 1888f, 1888h; 1888j-m; Vadnais 2004, 116).

MHM is convinced that this ‘unidentified’ steamer is the Dispatch. This boat is propellor-driven and the size
matches that of the Dispatch. Further, since Dispatch was a river rafting steamboat, the double smokestacks are a

common trait found on those vessels (MR2.9WB4p4, Minnesota Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

At the same time MHM found mention of Manitoba and Dispatch in local newspapers, it
was noted that “one of the finest boats on the lake is the new private steam yacht
belonging to D. W. Ingersoll of Dellwood, which was recently launched. A one-horse
Acme steam engine is the propelling power, and its speed is from eight to twelve miles
per hour. Meanwhile, there was “another steamer on White Bear lake. A. M. Lawton of
West St. Paul, launched this week a 25-foot, two-horse power little beauty named
"Bristol." It is designed to carry about 30 passengers”. Bristol quickly found business
when she carried 20 passengers on an excursion, and she was described as “a very
pretty little craft but does not seem to run as it should, for before the party was landed
the oil tank was inclined to raise heavenward, but no serious accident occurred”. MHM
does not know what is meant by the oil tank ‘raising heavenward’, but it sounds
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interesting. In July 1888, it was noted that “a nobby little private pleasure steamer called
the Ruby, is a new addition to the lake craft. It will carry about 20 persons and will vie in
speed with anything on the lake”. Other mentions of steamboat operators and steamers
in the late 1880s into the early 1890s litter the newspapers over the years, including
Abel E. Leaman, W. S. Morton, the steamer Pirate, and the 30-foot Island Queen that
ran regular trips between Wildwood and Lake Shore (The Lake Breeze 1888c, 1888f,
1888g, 1888i, 1893a-b; Vadnais 2004, 116).

The steamer Maud prior to late April 1899. The other steamer may be Ina. Ramaley’s Pavilion is in the distance,
where Veteran’s Memorial Park is located today (White Bear Lake Area Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

The earliest mention of the steamer Maud that MHM has located is a reference to her
acting as a transport for yachtsmen and race spectators in Autumn 1897. MHM does
not know when the steamers Maud and Ina were constructed or launched on White
Bear Lake, but in late April 1899, their names were changed to May Queen and Floyd
respectively. However, MHM contends that May Queen actually became the May. In
1899, Captain Young and Captain Boulter partnered in the operation of May and Floyd,
and it was reported they “have men at work on their steamers, overhauling and painting
them. They will employ themselves in the early part of the season in extirpating the
weeds”. How long this partnership lasted is unknown and within one year, Captain
Young, was operating May and the steamer Abe, seemingly without Captain Boulter.
Abe was launched in late April 1900 and boasted of readiness within 30 minutes notice
for trips around the lake, Throughout 1900, May and Abe was carried passengers
around the lake on a published schedule and on chartered excursions such as picnics
to Wildwood Park. It is unknown when Abe ceased operations, but May worked on the
lake until mid-July 1901 when she was destroyed by fire. It was reported that Captain
Young’s “assistant, who sleeps in the warehouse a few feet from where the boat is
moored, was awakened by the sound of the fire about two o'clock. He ran out. The
cabin was all afire and the flames had just reached the engine. Efforts were made to
stop the conflagration, but the boat burned like tinder and it was not long before
everything went up in smoke except the engine and boiler and the charred hull. The
Captain is a genial soul and a pioneer boatman and so far as is known had absolutely
no enemies. It seems improbable that anyone could be found so heartless as to
deliberately set fire to the May just when her loss would fall heaviest on her owner. The
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boat was worth $1,000 and was not insured”. Apparently Captain Young did have one
steamboat left in his possession since it was reported in early August, “about twenty of
the Jolly Dancers chartered Capt. Young's steamboat for a sail on the lake last Monday
evening. The party visited Wildwood, where dancing and other pastimes were indulged
in. On the way back the young ladies served a grand lunch on the boat. No more
enjoyable excursion had been given this season”. MHM contends that this steamer may
have been Abe (Johnston 1989, 19; White Bear Life 1899a, 1899c-d, 1900b, 1900d-e,
1901b, 1901d, 1901f, 1901j-k).

Maud and several row boats and a sail boat at the Wildwood dock prior to prior to late April 1899 before her name
change. There is a barge with benches moored to the far side of the dock and beyond her, there is another

steamer. It is possible that Clara E. Miller, the barge that was towed by Dispatch, may have resembled this vessel
(White Bear Area Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

Captain Young’s ad and time table for May and Abe in late July 1900, a year prior to May’s destruction by fire
(White Bear Life 1900f).
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May at the Wildwood Park dock on 12 August 1899. Notice the women wearing hats with the two children in front
of the steamer (I.355.210, by Edward Albert Fairbrother, Minnesota Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

May steaming away from the shoreline. The information associated with this photograph states that this dock is
located at Wildwood. MHM contends this is another dock around the lake and May had just dropped off the women

and two children there after picking them up at Wildwood on 12 August 1899 (I.355.211, by Edward Albert
Fairbrother, Minnesota Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

In mid-March 1900, Gene Ramaley “laid the keel of his new steamboat, and expects to
push the work right along”. The boat in question was the 80-foot long White Bear and
she was launched for trials in mid-June, but problems were encountered. The original
single engine design – MHM suspects she was propeller-driven – was not powerful
enough to provide enough propulsion to achieve enough speed. Therefore, Ramaley re-
designed his steamer as a sidewheeler and she was re-launched in July, meeting with
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great success. She operated on a daily timetable from the Ramaley Pavilion pier at
Lake Shore for destinations around the lake and offered evening excursions to
Wildwood nightly. Groups such as St. John’s Episcopal Church took advantage of her
size and advertised “a moonlight excursion on the large steamer "White Bear" on
Tuesday evening, August 14. There will be good music on board and tickets will be only
25 cents. Make your arrangements accordingly”. It was reported later, “the moonlight
steamboat ride given by the Episcopal Church of St. John's in the Wilderness on
Tuesday evening was a great success. Ramaley's steamer "White Bear' was loaded
with people. Ice cream and other refreshments were served, there was music, and the
ride was a delightful one”. Over the following winter, Gene Ramaley constructed another
steamer and conducted maintenance on White Bear. It was reported that:

the construction of Ramaley's new steamer, to be christened "Wildwood", is now well underway.
He has commenced planking the bottom. She will be 65 feet over all, with flush deck 22 feet wide,
and will be fitted to carry passengers on the upper deck. The steamer "White Bear" has been
overhauled and a number of changes made in her. She will be equipped with the latest
machinery, with ample power to make the trip in fifteen minutes. Every convenience will be
provided for the comfort and pleasure of the public. These boats will be operated next season on
schedule time, with hourly service day and night between Lake Shore, Clark avenue and
Wildwood.

Note that Ramaley’s steamer Wildwood is the second vessel to carry that name on
White Bear Lake. Gene launched Wildwood in late April and began regular lake service
shortly after. She was described as:

a handsome new side-wheeler, 66 feet long, 12 foot beam, with 7 x 7 engines. She is first-class in
every respect and is expected to make the trip from Lake Shore to Wildwood in about eighteen
minutes. Mr. Ramaley contemplates running his boats around the lake on regular schedule time
during the summer season.

Wildwood began her summer schedule in mid-May (Vadnais 2004, 115; White Bear Life
1900a, 1900c, 1900e-g, 1901a, 1901c, 1901e).

Captain Gene Ramaley’s ad and time table for the new steamer White Bear appeared  in late July 1900
(White Bear Life 1900f).
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The sidewheel steamer White Bear, owned, captained, and contructed by Gene Ramaley in1900
(White Bear Area Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

The steamer White Bear approaches the Wildwood dock around 1908
(HE5.13p51, Minnesota Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

White Bear at Ramaley’s Pavilion (Maritime Heritage Minnesota Collection).
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Captain Geme Ramaley’s second sidewheel steamer Wildwood, constructed in 1901, at the Wildwood Park dock
(White Bear Area Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

Wildwood at the Wildwood Park dock (History Colorado).

The summer of 1901 witnessed a concerted effort by Ramaley’s Pavilion and the
Ramaley steamboats to attract visitors to White Bear Lake:

...on every Sunday during the season, the famous Banda Rossa, Jrs., will give afternoon and
evening concerts. In connection with the Pavilion are free picnic grounds, boating and a fine
bathing beach. Excursion steamers connect with all cars on White Bear & Stillwater Electric Line
and Northern Pacific Railroad. There is also a first class cafe in the Pavilion where meals are
served at all hours with the best the market affords at moderate prices. Special inducements are
offered to picnic parties desiring to give dancing parties in the Pavilion Hall. W.A. Bergen, the new
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proprietor, is running a first class orderly place and the Pavilion will prove a very attractive resort
this season.

Beyond the new attractions at the Pavilion, the White Bear and Wildwood continued
their service on the lake and providing enjoyable “moonlight excursions” for groups
during the summer. MHM does not know what year or years the Wildwood or White
Bear discontinued their excursion service on the lake. The last mention of White Bear
yet found is from October 1912 after she had been sold to the county surveyor Mr.
Armstrong. Armstrong had ordered machinery to convert White Bear into a dredge boat
and once out-fitted with “sand pumps, [an] engine, hydraulic jets, 500 feet of 12-inch
discharge pipe, suction pipe, rubber joints and like appliances”, she would “be put to
work dredging along the shore beginning near the bridge and moving towards the ice
houses...the boat will be manned by a working crew of five men”. It has been published
that the Wildwood and White Bear were dismantled, burned, and scuttled in the lake
around 1912 but no historical evidence yet uncovered supports this assertion and
apparently the latter became a dredge for a time (White Bear Life 1901g-j, 1912c;
Woolworth 1968, 41).

The steamer White Bear at the former Ramaley Pavilion location with the Ramaley Boat Works in the distance
sometime after 1908 (White Bear Area Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

Wildwood approaches Wildwood Park (MW4.9WDp5, Minnesota Historical Society, digitized by MHM).
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Naphtha Launch Transportation

In 1883, F. W. Ofeldt of New York received a patent for the first naphtha engine.
Naphtha launches were popular with some boaters because they did not fall under the
same safety regulations that steam boilers had to meet – meaning a trained and
licensed boiler operator did not have be on board or employed by the boat’s owner. Five
years after Ofeldt’s patent, the first naphtha launches appear on White Bear Lake:

Hugh Donnelly now has four docks for his hot air launches – Crawford Livingston and Don
Quixote...These launches are perhaps the most absolutely safe vessels that are used as they use
deodorized naphtha for the power, consumes its own exhaust and their is no danger of an
explosion. All heat, dust, smoke and dirt is also done away with. The engine of the Livingston is
8-horse power, that of the Quixote 4 horse. They are covered with a fine canopy, and a ride on
them is truly a pleasure.

MHM must differ with the contention the “there is not danger of an explosion” aspect of
the above article since boiling gasoline in order to propel a boat will always be prone to
exploding. Mr. Donnelly charged his customers 25 cents for a round trip on his naphtha
launches and they were immediately successful, for by early June 1888 his service was
expanded to include eight docks around White Bear Lake. Donnelly’s launches were
“crowded all day by the large number of pleasure seekers who came out from the Twin
Cities to avoid the heat” and during July 4th celebrations.” Chartered excursions were
popular as well, such as “a party of 28 from the Wildwood club house, chartered the
launch Crawford Livingston for a moonlight excursion. After sailing a few hours the party
adjourned to the club house where the large dining room was cleared for dancing”. At
some point Don Quixote was sold to Abel E. Leaman and in turn, he sold the vessel to
an interest in St. Paul as a ‘dispatch’ boat in June 1893 (Durham 1961, 14; The Lake
Breeze 1888c, 1888e-f, 1888h, 1888j, 1893c).

The naphtha launch to the left of the photograph is indicative of the type – the engine is located at or near the
stern. Also interesting are the row and sailing boats included in the image (White Bear Lake Area Historical

Society, digitized by MHM).
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Abel E. Leaman entered into the naphtha launch transportation business in the early
1890s, augmenting his boat building enterprise. His launch Transit was kept busy
carrying passengers around the lake from her dock at Wildwood. As would be expected,
the July 4th revelers kept him – and other boat operators – busy as their “naphtha
launches carried heavy boatloads unceasingly”. The continued success of the launch
business prompted Leaman to construct a new pier at Wildwood to prevent the
launches, row boats, and sail boats from getting in each other’s way as they entered the
busy port. Leaman also operated a naphtha launch named Infanta. In Spring 1899,
Gene Ramaley was constructing a naphtha launch and by early May, the boat was on
the lakeshore near Ramaley’s Pavilion receiving her machinery (The Lake Breeze
1892a, 1892c-f, 1893b; White Bear Life 1899d).

Abel E. Leaman’s naphtha launch (White Bear Press 1914).

Dredges

Sections of White Bear Lake have always been shallow, are seriously affected by
drought years, and are inundated with weed growth and sand bars. Because of this fact,
the settlers on White Bear Lake actively dredged the lake and cleared it of weeds in
certain areas to improve navigation. One example of this activity was reported when the
“dredging machine is at work at White Bear Beach, clearing a channel for a dock for the
steamer Dispatch” in July 1888. In September 1891 local residents met to discuss the
feasiblity and need for dredging during a low water conditions. Apparently those present
recognized the value in dredging the lake to ease navigation. As previously mentioned,
Captains Young and Boulter planned to spend the early weeks of their working time on
the lake “extirpating the weeds” from the lake bottom in shallow areas. While not really a
dredging activity, it is linked to the clearing the lake of a navigation menace. It appears
that Captain Young planned to construct a purpose-built barge for “dragging weeds out
of the lake” – whether he actually built the vessel is unknown (The Lake Breeze 1888k,
1891; White Bear Life 1899d. 1899f).
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The era of seasonal hotels and resorts on White Bear Lake started to dwindle in the
early 1900s. Throughout the first part of the 20th Century, the White Bear Lake
witnessed private dwellings filling up the expanses of land vacated by the hotels and
resorts, changing the character of the lake itself. No longer needed were the excursion
steamboats and naphtha launches for lake sightseeing or transportation to Wildwood
Park, and private pleasure steam and gasoline launches were replaced by fast
runabouts and speed boats. A constant on White Bear Lake, however, have been the
fast sailing boats and even though wooden hulls are long gone, racing scows still ply the
waters.

The motor boat Enchantress at a Wildwood Park dock along with part of Wildwood’s fleet of rowboats around 1910
(MW4.9WDr36, Minnesota Historical Society, digitized by MHM).

The power boat Petrel V speeds by a sail boat in 1940
GV3.61Pp1, Minnesota HIstorical Society, digitized by MHM).
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WBLLWS Project Methodology

Maritime Heritage Minnesota’s WBLLWS Project is the fourth undertaking designed to
systematically survey a body of water in Minnesota for submerged archaeological and
cultural resources. The first project was the Mississippi River Aitkin County Survey
(MRACS) in 2010, the second was the Minnesota River Survey 1 (MRS-1) in 2011, and
the third was the Lake Minnetonka Surveys 1 and 2 (LMS-1, LMS-2) in 2011 and 2012,
all conducted by MHM. Lake Minnetonka was the first body of water in Minnesota to be
completely surveyed archaeologically; Lake Waconia is the second and White Bear
Lake is the third.

MHM began the WBL portion of the WBLLWS Project on 14 August 2012 and surveyed
the lake in one day. MHM launched the survey boat on the north shore of the lake at
Ramsey County Beach and began ‘mowing the lawn’ in parallel transects. The transects
were spaced 500 feet apart with the sonar’s transducer sending out acoustical waves
250 feet to port and starboard, as well as downward. In this northern section, there is a
large rocky outcropping called ‘Ordway’s Bar’ to the east toward Dellwood that is an
obvious hazard to navigation, but an easily avoidable one. MHM then surveyed the
narrowest section of the lake that separates Manitou Island on the west from the
Peninsula on the east and once completed, the large bay east toward Mahtomedi and
south to Birchwood was surveyed. A large area between the Birchwood/Mahtomedi Bay
was searched next and the bay where the town of White Bear Lake lies to the west was
surveyed last. Throughout the survey, MHM relied upon the GPS maps linked into the
sonar unit for water depth and navigation, as well as the extensive navigation buoy
system in place on the lake.

Sunrise on White Bear Lake during the survey.
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A section of Ordway’s Bar located in the northeastern section of the lake.

The southern tip of Manitou Island.
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After the survey MHM, following DNR guidelines, clean up all standing water and any weeds attached to the boat..

Soaking up the water prevents the transfer of Zebra Mussels to another body of water.
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The White Bear Lake Sonar Anomalies

Maritime Heritage Minnesota noted 57 anomalies during the WBL Survey. Of these, 3
are wrecks and 21 appear to be human-made objects that warrant further investigation.
MHM is confident that the three wrecks are indeed sunken vessels, but their ages
cannot be determined and remain ‘anomalies’ and not archaeological sites for the time
being. MHM is considering another 3 anomalies as ‘probable wrecks’ upon close
examination of their sonar signatures, and 14 other anomalies are possible wrecks.
Lastly, 4 recorded anomalies may be human-made objects but without further
investigations, they are unidentifiable. MHM will prioritize and investigate these
anomalies by SCUBA in the near future if all goes as planned.

Ordway’s Bar Wreck

Anomaly 2, the Ordway’s Bar Wreck, is approximately 25 feet long and lies in about 28
feet of water. MHM produced three different views of the wreck during the WBL Survey
and the variability in the sonar images is explained by boat speed, direction, and the
number of fish swarming the wreck in the third graphic. MHM cannot determine the
wreck’s type without further research.

Anomaly 2

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Ordway’s Bar Wreck

Size: Approximately 25 feet long

Location: South of Ordway’s Bar

Analysis: This wreck appears to
have a square transom

This sonar image is a bit misleading
since it was recorded when the boat
was doing a gentle turn to port; the
wreck appears elongated and the
transom does not appear square
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This sonar image of the Ordway’s
Bar Wreck indicated that fish enjoy
swimming around the wreck and
she may have some relief, meaning
part of the wreck protrude off the
deck

Peninsula Wreck 1

Anomaly 10, the Peninsula Wreck 1, appears to be a small boat with a square transom.
She is approximately 14 feet long and lies in about 37 feet of water. MHM cannot
determine the wreck’s type without further research.

Anomaly 10

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Peninsula Wreck 1

Size: Approximately 14 feet long

Location: Off the Peninsula

Analysis: This anomaly is a wreck
of unknown type

Peninsula Wreck 2

Anomaly 12, the Peninsula Wreck 2, is between 25 and 45 feet long and lies in
approximately 35 feet of water. The discrepancy in MHM’s approximations of the
wreck’s size lie in the possiblity that part of the wreck is buried in silt. The sonar image
clearly indicates a pointed bow, but the stern may be indicated in the graphic but it also
may be slightly protruding from the lake bottom another 20 feet further on. MHM cannot
determine the wreck’s type without further research.
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Anomaly 12

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Peninsula Wreck 2

Size: Approximately 25-45 feet long

Location: Off the Peninsula

Analysis: This anomaly is a wreck
of unknown type; part of it may be
buried which accounts for the size
differential

The Remaining Anomalies

Anomaly 1

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Small feature

Size: Approximately 8 feet long

Location: Near Ordway’s Bar

Analysis: Unknown

Anomaly 3

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 11 feet long

Location: Near Dellwood

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a small boat; the sonar signature
indicates that this object may be
lying at the end of an old submerged
dock by the dots seen leading to the
shoreline
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Anomaly 4

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 18 feet long

Location: Near Dellwood

Analysis: This anomaly resembles a
boat

Anomaly 5

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 11 feet long

Location: Near Manitou Island

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a small boat

Note the boat wake still evident in
the water column in the upper right
of the sonar image

Anomaly 6

Recorded:  8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 10 feet long

Location: Near Manitou Island

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a small boat; also, it may actually be
a round object like a large tire
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Anomaly 7

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Rectangular feature

Size: Approximately 10 x 34 feet

Location: Near the Peninsula

Analysis: This anomaly may be a
barge, part of a dock, or other
structure

Anomaly 8

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 21 feet long

Location: Off the Peninsula

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a boat

Anomaly 9

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Rectangular feature

Size: Approximately 10 x 61 feet
long

Location: Off Manitou Island

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a barge or the bottom of a large
boat; probable wreck
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Anomaly 11

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Rectangular feature

Size: Approximately 4 x 12 feet

Location: Off the Peninsula

Analysis: Unknown, but it may be
part of a fish house

Anomaly 13

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 6 feet long

Location: West of Mahtomedi

Analysis: This anomaly resembles a
small boat

Anomaly 14

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Rectangular feature

Size: Approximately 12 feet long

Location: Near Birchwood

Analysis: This anomaly may be a
sunken boat or vehicle; it is lying on
a slope and may be larger than 12
feet; probable wreck
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Anomaly 15

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 9 feet long

Location: West of Mahtomedi

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a small boat

Anomaly 16

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Rectangular feature

Size: Approximately 4 x 14 feet

Location: West of Mahtomedi

Analysis: Unknown

Note the boat wake still evident in
the water column toward the bottom
of the sonar image

Anomaly 17

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 9 feet long

Location: West of Mahtomedi

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a small boat, possibly lying on its
side
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Anomaly 18

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 14 feet long

Location: West of Mahtomedi

Analysis: This anomaly may be a
small boat or part of a fish, boat, or
bath house

Anomaly 19

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 14 feet long

Location: Off Birchwood

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a small boat and this type of
acoustical signature has been seen
in Lake Minnetonka associated with
the Wayzata Bay Wreck

Anomaly 20

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 18 feet long

Location: West of Mahtomedi

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a boat
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Anomaly 21

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 56 feet long

Location: West of Mahtomedi

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a large boat and this type of
acoustical signature has been seen
in Lake Minnetonka associated with
the Wayzata Bay Wreck; the
sidewheel steamer White Bear
reportedly was burned and sank in
deep water and this anomaly lies in
almost the deepest part of White
Bear Lake

Anomaly 22

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 13 feet long

Location: Off Birchwood

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a small boat; probable wreck

Anomaly 23

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Rectangular feature

Size: Approximately 8 feet long

Location: Off Birchwood

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a vehicle it may be a small boat
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Anomaly 24

Recorded: 8/14/2012

Identification: Boat-shaped feature

Size: Approximately 13 feet long

Location: Off Birchwood

Analysis: This anomaly resembles
a small boat
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Recommendations

Maritime Heritage Minnesota has developed specific suggestions for future maritime
historical and nautical archaeological work in White Bear Lake. Listed below are the 24
anomalies discussed above in an MHM-prioritized list from the WBL portion of the
WBLLWS Project. The goal of future fieldwork would focus on the SCUBA
investigations of these anomalies to answer specific nautical archaeological and
maritime historical questions that would result in the designation of new nautical
archaeological sites if certain criteria are met.

• 1. Ordway’s Bar Wreck (Anomaly 2), Peninsula Wreck 1 (Anomaly 10), ,
Peninsula Wreck 2 (Anomaly 12). The three wrecks are MHM’s priorities for
research due to the defined nature of their sonar images and they are located in
relatively shallow water. MHM’s questions about these anomalies – their types,
their definite sizes, their ages, and conditions – could probably be answered
rather quickly. If these wrecks meet OSA standards to be designated as nautical
archaeological sites, MHM will submit the appropriate forms to acquire State
archaeological site numbers.

• 2. Anomalies 9, 14, 22. These anomalies are high priorities because their sonar
signatures indicate they are probable wrecks. Anomaly 9 could be the remains of
one of the large steamboats or barges that plied White Bear Lake in the late 19th

and early 20th Centuries. The anomaly lies in very shallow water and while diving
would be a simple endeavor, the amount of vegetation in the area is excessive
and a Spring-time investigation would produce the best results. Anomaly 14 may
be a small boat or even a vehicle lying in relatively shallow water. The location of
this anomaly – on what appears to be a slope – may skew the sonar image and
the estimated size of 12 feet may be inaccurate. Anomaly 22 also lies in
somewhat shallow water and the sonar signature of this object is highly
suggestive of a small wreck, possibly a sailboat with a bowsprit. Investigation of
Anomalies 9, 14, and 22 would answer the suppositions presented here and may
result in three new nautical or underwater archaeology sites.

• 3. Anomaly 3. The sonar signature of this small anomaly poses interesting
questions that MHM would like to address. MHM’s initial interpretation of the
image was a small boat submerged at the end of a dock, suggested by what may
be the remains of pilings in a line out from the shoreline. This may be accurate,
but the anomaly could also be part of the dock dislodged from its pilings as well.
A 1936 aerial photograph of the area that shows a dock in this precise location
strengthens MHM’s idea that the sonar details indicate dock remains. Diving on
this anomaly would answer these questions

• 4. Anomalies 8, 19, 21. These anomalies appear as vague images but they are
strikingly similar to the first image produced by MHM of the Wayzata Bay Wreck
in Lake Minnetonka, and their shapes suggest sunken vessels. Anomaly 21 is
particularly interesting because of its approximate size – 56 feet – and it lies in
the deepest section of the lake. Steamer White Bear reportedly burned and was
towed into deep water and sank, according to a local informant who is now
deceased.
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• 5. Anomalies 5, 20, 23, 24. The distinct character of the acoustical signatures of
these anomalies warrant investigation by MHM. They are boat-shaped and have
defined lines. Anomalies 4 and 24 also cast acoustical shadows that indicate
they are protruding from the lake bottom.

• 6. Anomalies 13, 17. The acoustical signatures of these anomalies are boat-
shaped, but they also have details that raise questions that indicate they may be
objects other than wrecks. However, the acoustical shadow cast by Anomaly 17
suggests it may be a sailboat on its side or even over-turned. Diving on these
anomalies will answer these questions.

• 7. Anomalies 4, 6, 15, 18. While these three anomalies are boat-shaped, they
are not as defined as the other 13 boat-shaped anomalies listed above and are a
lower priority. Diving on these anomalies will allow MHM to identify them and
determine if they are submerged cultural resources.

• 8. Anomalies 1, 7, 11, 16. Anomalies 7 and 11 are vague images that resemble
Anomalies 8, 19, and 21 – anomalies with signatures that suggest they are
wrecks – but their shape and size indicate they may be parts of fish, boat, or bath
houses that either sank or were blown into the lake, or maybe they are sections
of boat docks. Anomaly 16 is rectangular and has a defined acoustical signature
compared to Anomalies 7 and 11 – but it may also be part of a fish/boat/bath
house or dock. Anomaly 1 has an irregular shape and diving on it will determine
its identity.
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Conclusion

In order to investigate White Bear Lake’s sites and anomalies MHM will design projects
to maximize data retrieval through the utilization of interested and dedicated volunteer
divers. MHM staff, both qualified and licensed underwater archaeologists and divers,
will instruct all volunteers on the proper procedures for wreck assessment,
documentation, preservation, conservation, and dive safety. Several documentation
tools will be used for this work including digital still photography, digital video, hands-on
measurements, measured drawings, and triangulation – all dependent on the site being
investigated. By including interested, ethical, and responsible volunteers in our projects,
MHM will educate a wider audience in the proper treatment of all Minnesota’s finite
underwater and nautical cultural resources – wrecks, maritime infrastructure, artifact
clusters, and lone artifacts that can be found on the bottom of our lakes, rivers, and
streams throughout the state.

Maritime Heritage Minnesota’s completion of WBL portion of the WBLLWS Project
means that White Bear Lake is the third body of water within the state that has been
completely surveyed using remote sensing archaeological techniques. MHM has
compiled a comprehensive list of priority targets on the bottom of White Bear Lake for
nautical and underwater archaeological assessment and documentation. The list of
anomalies set for investigation will undergo a basic Phase I documentation by MHM
using SCUBA. This process will determine the nature of the anomalies – whether they
are wreck sites, other types of sites, whether they qualify as archaeological sites, or if
they are naturally occurring features. From this work, MHM will produce an inventory of
newly identified White Bear Lake archaeological sites, their basic components, vital
statistics, and site forms will be prepared if appropriate. The data collected during the
WBL portion of the WBLLWS Project will allow MHM to expand and augment our
collective knowledge of Minnesota’s finite submerged cultural resources.
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